Tech Jobs in Silicon Valley

I wanted to share some really good job opportunities for CS students with you. These are mainly full time opportunities.

**Talkdesk, ThoughtSpot, Y Media Labs** and **Infer** are actively hiring on 500 Miles. 500 Miles is a free mobile app that connects students and young professionals with startups.

**Talkdesk:** Headquartered in San Francisco, Talkdesk is a cloud-based call center software solution that helps growing businesses improve customer interactions, while simultaneously reducing costs. They are backed by Draper Fisher Jurvetson (DFJ), Salesforce Ventures and other leading investors and hired 120 people last year. Learn more about jobs at Talkdesk here: [http://blog.500miles.io/2016/02/12/talkdesk-is-hiring-on-500-miles/](http://blog.500miles.io/2016/02/12/talkdesk-is-hiring-on-500-miles/)

*Jobs:* Front-End Engineer, Software Engineer, DevOps Engineer, Data Analytics Developer

**ThoughtSpot:** Located in sunny Palo Alto, California, ThoughtSpot is a pre-IPO company with around 100 employees. They are at the cusp of breaking out into a highly successful tech company. ThoughtSpot's vision is to be the Google for business intelligence (BI). Their goal is to transform the $70 billion BI market by making BI as easy as search. Learn more about jobs at ThoughtSpot here: [http://blog.500miles.io/2016/01/14/thoughtspot-is-hiring-on-500-miles/](http://blog.500miles.io/2016/01/14/thoughtspot-is-hiring-on-500-miles/)

*Jobs:* Software Engineer, MTS-Platform Engineer, MTS-Systems Engineer

**Y Media Labs:** Y Media Labs is an award winning mobile interactive agency with the goal of becoming the IDEO for mobile apps. Their 200+ apps have been downloaded over 100 million times. If you are a talented mobile dev, Y Media labs is the workplace for you! Learn more about jobs at Y Media Labs here: [http://blog.500miles.io/2016/02/05/y-media-labs-is-hiring-on-500-miles/](http://blog.500miles.io/2016/02/05/y-media-labs-is-hiring-on-500-miles/)

*Jobs:* iOS Engineer, Android Engineer

**Infer:** Headquartered in Mountain View, CA, Infer is funded by leading investors including Redpoint Ventures, Andreessen Horowitz, Social+Capital Partnership, Sutter Hill Ventures and Nexus Venture Partner. Infer helps B2B companies like Tableau, Box and HubSpot analyze buying signals and predict which prospects will go onto be great customers. Learn more about jobs at Infer here: [http://blog.500miles.io/2016/01/24/infer-is-hiring-on-500-miles/](http://blog.500miles.io/2016/01/24/infer-is-hiring-on-500-miles/)

*Jobs:* Software Engineer

**APPLY NOW**

Check out the "NOW HIRING on 500 MILES" stack and apply for a role. Companies will review your application and respond back to you with next steps in a week.

**iOS** - [http://ios.500miles.io](http://ios.500miles.io)

**Android** - [http://android.500miles.io](http://android.500miles.io)

Thanks! Let me know if you have any questions.

- Sam Reid